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Abstract Differential Evolution (DE) and Genetic Algorithms (GA) are population based search algorithms
that come under the category of evolutionary optimization techniques. In the present study, these
evolutionary methods have been utilized to conduct the optimum design of a fuzzy controller for mobile
robot trajectory tracking. Comparison between their performances has also been conducted. In this paper,
we will present a fuzzy controller to the problem of mobile robot path tracking for a CEDRA rescue robot.
After designing the fuzzy tracking controller, themembership functionswill be optimized by evolutionary
algorithms in order to obtain more acceptable results.
© 2011 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The optimization of non-linear and sophisticated problems
has been an interesting issue in science and technology [1].
In recent years, evolutionary algorithms have been applied
to the solution of the above problems in many engineering
applications. The best known algorithms in this category
include Genetic Algorithms (GA), Evolutionary Programming
(EP), Evolution Strategies (ES) and Genetic Programming (GP).
There are some hybrid algorithms that blend features of these
algorithms and are hard to classify, which have been referred
to as Evolutionary Computation (EC) methods. In general, only
the information related to the objective function is required
by EC methods [2]. Differential Evolution (DE), developed by
Price and Storn [3], is one of the best EC methods which
provides one of the most efficient algorithms for solving the
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Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.real-valued function. DE provides a very high convergence
speed and has few control parameters in comparison to other
major evolutionary algorithms [4].
In the present study, the Differential Evolution method
has been utilized to conduct the optimum design of a fuzzy
controller for mobile robot trajectory tracking. The problem
of trajectory tracking for mobile robots has been an attractive
issue in the robotic field in recent years. Implementation of
classical control methods for this category of robot is usually
complicated and time consuming, especially in the case of
high mobility robots. Our purpose is to control a certain high
mobility rover that is used for rescue operations.
In recent years, expert systems like fuzzy logic have been
used to achieve the above mentioned task. In [5], Vaneck
proposed a fuzzy controller for an autonomous boat without
the nonlinear dynamics model of a vehicle. Sugeno and Mu-
rakami [6] has designed a fuzzy controller, based on the fuzzy
modeling of human operator control actions, to navigate and
park a car. Larkin [7] has proposed a fuzzy controller for air-
craft flight control, where the fuzzy rules are generated by in-
terrogating an experienced pilot and asking him a number of
highly structured questions. Kurnaz et al. [8] have proposed a
fuzzy logic based autonomous navigation controller for UAVs
(Unmanned Aerial Vehicles). In [9], Wang and Mendel have
solved the same problem by generating fuzzy rules using
learning algorithms. Some other researchers have recently uti-
lized fuzzy control approaches for mobile robot path tracking
[10–14].
Design of a Fuzzy Logic System (FLS) includes the design of a
rule base, input scale factors, output scale factors and, finally,
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the design of the membership functions. A genetic learning
process for the membership function design, coupled with a
heuristic method for the rule base design, has been proposed
in [15]. Also a fuzzy training process for input scale factors has
also been proposed in [16]. Angelov and Buswell [17] have used
genetic algorithms for automatic generation of a fuzzy rule-
base. Cheong and Lai [18] have recently utilized differential
evolution for designing a hierarchical fuzzy logic controller.
The subject of this paper is restricted to the tuning of
membership functions. Researchers have used many different
methods over the past decade to optimize fuzzy membership
functions. These methods include genetic algorithms [19–24],
neural networks [25], evolutionary programming [26], geomet-
ric methods [27], fuzzy equivalence relations [28], heuristic
methods [29], gradient descent [30] and particle swarm opti-
mization [31].
Onemethod of removing the uncertainty associatedwith the
selection of these variables is the use of evolutionary algorithms
(e.g. GA and DE). In the present research, DE has been utilized
for the optimization of a fuzzy control system, regarding its
membership functions. As a case study, the path tracking for a
mobile robot has been chosen and an optimized fuzzy controller
will be set up for this aim. In addition, the optimization will be
performed by GA to enable one to compare the efficacy of these
approaches.
2. Kinematic model of the robot
A top view of a CEDRA rescue robot [32–34] (see Figure 1) is
shown in Figure 2. Interaction between the robot and the path
curve may be seen in Figure 3. This mobile robot consists of
six wheels, the front and rear of which are steerable, and the
remaining four are mounted beside the robot. All robot wheels
are active and their speeds are adjusted according to the desired
path. Robot kinematic equations are as follows:
xc(t +∆t) = xc(t)+ V (t). cos(θ(t)). cos(φc(t)).∆t, (1)
yc(t +∆t) = yc(t)+ V (t). cos(θ(t)). sin(φc(t)).∆t, (2)
φc(t +∆t) = φ(t)+ 2V (t)L sin(θ(t)).∆t, (3)
where V (t) is the speed of the front and rear wheels, and the
other variables are shown in Figures 2 and 3.Figure 2: Kinematic model of the robot.
Figure 3: Robot and path curve interaction.
Figure 4: The general structure of fuzzy controller.
3. Fuzzy logic controller design
The general configuration of the fuzzy controller, which is
divided into four main parts, is shown in Figure 4. The first
part is the fuzzifier which converts crisp values into fuzzy sets.
Fuzzy sets enter the inference engine as inputs. Fuzzy decisions
will be made upon the fuzzy rule base and the results will
pass through a defuzzifier stage. Defuzzification is the inverse
process of fuzzification.
Each fuzzy set consists of a number ofmembership functions
to describe the heuristic variables in a mathematical manner.
All membership functions used in input and output sets are in
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The trapezoid function can model different functions better
than the triangular function and, at a specific condition, when b
is equal to c , it is transformed to the triangular function.
µA(x; a, b, c, d) =

0, x ∈ (∞, a)
x− a
b− a , x ∈ [a, b)
1, x ∈ [b, c)
d− x
d− c , x ∈ [c, d)
0, x ∈ [d,∞).
(4)
3.1. Fuzzy input sets
In a fuzzy logic controller, the input to the controller (cur-
vature, position error, and orientation error) is converted into
a series of fuzzy sets. The number and exact shape of these
fuzzy sets critically determine the performance of the con-
troller. These fuzzy sets describe qualitative situations in which
the output of the controller is qualitatively different.
In other words, whenever the desired behavior (e.g. change
from going straight to turning left or change from fast to
medium speed) of the controller changes in an input situation,
a fuzzy set is created to represent this case.
Curvature consists of three fuzzy sets: Left Curvature,
Straight and Right Curvature. The fuzzification of the positional
error includes five sets: NegHighDist (NHD) (Neg: Negative,
Dist: Distance), NegLowDist (NLD), ZeroDist (ZD), PosLowDist
(PLD) (Pos: Positive) and PosHighDist (PHD). It is desirable that
the robot be on the line (ZeroDist). Assume that the robot is
off the path, then the desired behavior is either turn right/left
towards the path, drive straight towards the path, and then turn
left/right to straighten out. Therefore, we require two extra sets
on each side of the path.
Similar reasoning leads to the design of the fuzzy sets for
the orientation error. A total of five sets have been used to
describe different cases: NegHighAngle (NHA), NegLowAngle
(NLA), ZeroAngle (ZA), PosLowAngle (PLA) and PosHighAngle
(PHA).
3.2. Fuzzy output sets
There are two outputs from the fuzzy controller to the robot:
(a) speed and (b) steering angle. There are four membership
functions for describing the speedheuristic variable: Zero, Slow,
Medium and Fast. The steering angle is determined using five
membership functions; SharpLeft (SL), LowLeft (LL), Straight
(ST), LowRight (LR) and SharpRight (SR). A crisp output value
is then computed from this fuzzy set. This step is called
defuzzification. In this research, we used the well-known
centroid defuzzification method which uses the center of the
area as the crisp output value.
3.3. Fuzzy rule base
Given these fuzzy input sets, a fuzzy controller uses a set of
fuzzy rules to specify the desired control behavior. After the
design of the fuzzy input and output sets, the design of the
fuzzy rules is straightforward. There are a total of 5∗5∗3 =
75 possible different input configurations. For each of these
input configurations, a rulewas specified to indicate the desired
speed and directional settings. Examples of fuzzy rules appear
in Table 1.4. Evolutionary optimization: Genetic Algorithm (GA) and
Differential Evolution (DE)
Algorithms for function optimization are generally limited
to convex regular functions. However, many functions are
multi-model, discontinuous and non-differentiable. Genetic
Algorithms (GAs) are a class of stochastic search techniques,
loosely based on ideas from biological evolution, which have
been used successfully for a great variety of different problems
(e.g. [36–38]).
The GA searches for an optimal solution from a population
of candidate solutions according to an objective function, which
is used to establish the fitness of each candidate as a solution.
The governing process in the search is the application of
appropriate breeding operators to candidate solutions in a given
generation to form the candidates for the next generation.
These operators are designed to preserve the most successful
aspects of candidate fitness until the best possible solution is
attained.
At each generation, a new set of approximations is created
by the process of selecting individuals according to their level
of fitness in the problem domain, and breeding them together
using operators borrowed from natural genetics. This process
leads to the evolution of populations of individuals that are
better suited to their environment than the individuals that
they were created from, just as in natural adaptation [39].
Differential Evolution [3] is an improved version of Genetic
Algorithm [36–39] for faster optimization. The main difference
between DE and its antecedent, GA, is the use of real coding
instead of binary coding to represent problem parameters. We
can list many advantages for DE, including simple structure,
ease of use, low number of control parameters and speed. The
simple adaptive schemeusedbyDEensures that thesemutation
increments are automatically scaled to the correct magnitude.
DEuses non-uniformcrossover inwhich the children inherit the
parameter values from theparent vectors in unequal properties.
In reproduction, the child vector competes against one of its
parents in order to be selected.
DE utilizes a new scheme for generating trial parameter vec-
tors. In DE, new parameter vectors are generated by adding the
difference vector between two population members to a third
member with an adjustable weight factor. Next, a comparison
will be made between the newly generated vector and a prede-
termined vector, and the one with the lower objective function
value will survive [4].
5. Membership function optimization
The essential point of designing an FLC lies in the selection
of high-performance membership functions that represent
human expert interpretation of linguistic variables, because
different membership functions determine the extent to which
the rules affect the action and hence the performance [40].
The existing iterative approaches for choosing the member-
ship functions are basically a manual trial-and-error process
and lack learning capability or autonomy. Therefore, the more
efficient and systematic evolutionary optimization algorithm,
which acts on the survival-of-the-fittest, has been applied to
the FLC design for searching the poorly understood, irregu-
lar and complex membership function space with improved
performance.
From the point of view of an evolutionary search, member-
ship functions can be seen as functions, the parameters ofwhich
are necessary to achieve optimization in general terms and are
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No. Input Output No. Input Output
Curvature d ∆φ V Θ Curvature d ∆φ V Θ
1 StraightLine ZD ZA Fast ST 39 LeftCircle ZD NLA Slow ST
2 StraightLine ZD PLA Med LL 40 LeftCircle ZD NHA Slow LR
3 StraightLine ZD PHA Slow SL 41 LeftCircle PHD NHA Slow LR
4 StraightLine ZD NLA Slow LR 42 LeftCircle PHD NLA Slow ST
5 StraightLine ZD NHA Slow SR 43 LeftCircle PHD ZA Slow LL
6 StraightLine PHD NHA Slow ST 44 LeftCircle PHD PLA Zero SL
7 StraightLine PHD NLA Med LL 45 LeftCircle PHD PHA Zero SL
8 StraightLine PHD PHA Slow SL 46 LeftCircle PLD NHA Slow LR
9 StraightLine PHD PLA Slow SL 47 LeftCircle PLD NLA Slow LL
10 StraightLine PHD ZA Med SL 48 LeftCircle PLD ZA Slow SL
11 StraightLine PLD NHA Slow LR 49 LeftCircle PLD PLA Slow SL
12 StraightLine PLD NLA Slow ST 50 LeftCircle PLD PHA Slow SL
13 StraightLine PLD ZA Slow LL 51 RightCircle NHD NHA Slow LL
14 StraightLine PLD PLA Slow LL 52 RightCircle NHD NLA Slow ST
15 StraightLine PLD PHA Slow SL 53 RightCircle NHD ZA Slow LR
16 StraightLine NHD PHA Slow ST 54 RightCircle NHD PLA Slow SR
17 StraightLine NHD PLA Slow LR 55 RightCircle NHD PHA Slow SR
18 StraightLine NHD ZA Med SR 56 RightCircle NLD NHA Slow LL
19 StraightLine NHD NLA Slow SR 57 RightCircle NLD NLA Slow LR
20 StraightLine NHD NHA Med SR 58 RightCircle NLD ZA Slow SR
21 StraightLine NLD PHA Slow LL 59 RightCircle NLD PLA Slow SR
22 StraightLine NLD PLA Slow ST 60 RightCircle NLD PHA Zero SR
23 StraightLine NLD ZA Slow LR 61 RightCircle ZD ZA Slow LR
24 StraightLine NLD NLA Slow LR 62 RightCircle ZD PLA Zero SR
25 StraightLine NLD NHA Slow SR 63 RightCircle ZD PHA Zero SR
26 LeftCircle NHD NHA Slow SR 64 RightCircle ZD NLA Slow ST
27 LeftCircle NHD NLA Slow LR 65 RightCircle ZD NHA Slow LL
28 LeftCircle NHD ZA Slow ST 66 RightCircle PHD NHA Slow SL
29 LeftCircle NHD PLA Slow LL 67 RightCircle PHD NLA Slow LL
30 LeftCircle NHD PHA Slow SL 68 RightCircle PHD ZA Slow ST
31 LeftCircle NLD NHA Slow SR 69 RightCircle PHD PLA Zero LR
32 LeftCircle NLD NLA Slow LR 70 RightCircle PHD PHA Zero SR
33 LeftCircle NLD ZA Slow ST 71 RightCircle PLD NHA Slow SL
34 LeftCircle NLD PLA Slow LL 72 RightCircle PLD NLA Slow LL
35 LeftCircle NLD PHA Zero SL 73 RightCircle PLD ZA Slow ST
36 LeftCircle ZD ZA Slow LL 74 RightCircle PLD PLA Slow LR
37 LeftCircle ZD PLA Zero SL 75 RightCircle PLD PHA Slow SR
38 LeftCircle ZD PHA Zero SLFigure 5: Sample of parametric membership function.
independent of sensory application. Figure 5 shows a sample
of a parametric membership function with eight parameters,
a1, . . . , a8. The number of design variables is defined on the ba-
sis of membership function shapes, numbers and symmetries.
In the performed study, numbers of design variables are set to
2, 4, 4, 6 and 4 for curvature, distance, orientation error, speed
and steering angle, respectively.
The goal is to achieveminimum distance summation in path
tracking. Since some rules may be uncertain, the weights of
the rules are optimized too. The range of membership functionparameters are determined based on robot and path dimen-
sions. The objective function in mathematical formulation, as
applied to this work, is:
obfun =
imax−
i=1
Distance(i). (5)
If the penalty function is met:
obfun = 105, (6)
where the penalty function will be activated when:
max(Distance(i)) > Dmax, (7)
or:
x > xmax,
or:
x < xmin. (8)
The objective function is defined as the summation of the
distances of the robot from the desired path (Eq. (5)). The
penalty function will be triggered when the constraints of
the problem are violated (Eq. (6)). The first constraint is the
limitation on the distance of the robot center from the path
during tracking (Eq. (7)). The second constraint is the acceptable
range for the design parameters of the membership functions
(Eq. (8)).
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Figure 7: Path tracking before optimization.
Figure 8: Path tracking after optimization by GA.Table 2: Algorithm parameters and performance comparison.
Parameter name GA DE
NP (number of populations) 100 100
Nvar (number of variables) 20 20
Maximum generation 200 200
F (scaling factor) – 0.6
CR (crossover probability) – 0.7
Ggap (generation gap) 0.9 –
Lind (length of individual vars.) 10 –
Crossover rate 0.9 –
Mutation rate 0.07 –
Error summation 19,879 19,377
Number of sampling 399 411
Average error (mm) 49.9 47.2
Figure 9: Path tracking after optimization by DE.
Figure 10: Testing the optimized robot path tracking controller over a different
path.
The optimization process has been fulfilled using the two
evolutionary algorithmsmentioned earlier, GA andDE.Wehave
developed a modified version of DE, which preserves the ini-
tial variable intervals in order to eliminate the unacceptable so-
lution space. The algorithm parameters and their performance
comparisons have been shown in Table 2. As can be seen, the
number of population and generations is set to be equal in both
methods, and the achieved error summation and mean have
been compared. The convergence plot for optimization by DE
is shown in Figure 6, which depicts how fast the convergence
takes place for the utilized method.
The mentioned errors correspond to the tracking of an as-
sumed test path with a highly complicated shape and sharp
edges. Results have demonstrated that both algorithm perfor-
mances are mostly the same, although the error summation
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and mean achieved by DE is slightly lower than its competi-
tor; GA. As can be seen, DE has gained an average error 5.4%
lower than GA. Another advantage of DE is its lower number
of control parameters, which makes it easier to use. The most
time-consuming part of computations arises from calculation
of the objective function, so by considering that we have equal
amounts ofNP andMaximumGeneration, the total time of com-
putations is approximately independent of the optimization
algorithm.
Simulations are presented using a complicated path includ-
ing several break points to show controller performance. At any
instant, the position and orientation of the robot are assumed
to be determined by an accelerometer and tilt sensor. The data
sampling time of the controller is set to 0.5 s. Although the
sampling time is relatively large, the tracking controller has re-
sponded in an acceptable way.
Figure 7 shows the response of an initial fuzzy logic con-
troller. Figures 8 and 9 depict the performance of an optimizedFigure 12: Optimized forms of membership functions for output variables.
fuzzy logic controller, using GA and DE, respectively. As can be
seen, deviation from the desired path has been extremely re-
duced after optimization independent of algorithm type. We
can observe similar results of the two utilized techniques in
practice also. Since we have designed the fuzzy logic controller
for an elaborate path including several break points, it is ex-
pected to have a good response, but not optimal for other paths.
Because of the complexity and variety of curve sections, it
is expected that the controller shows an acceptable behavior
in case of any arbitrary trajectory. In order to illustrate this
feature, the controller optimized by DE has been tested over a
different path and its response is shown in Figure 10. Finally, the
optimized forms of membership functions for input and output
variables are depicted in Figures 11 and 12, respectively.
6. Conclusion
In this paper, a fuzzy logic controller has been developed
for path tracking of a rescue robot. In order to tune the
membership functions, (to achieve minimum deviation from
the desired path) we have used two evolutionary methods;
Genetic Algorithm and Differential Evolution.
In this trajectory tracking application, the fitness function
evaluates the robot’s path, taking into account distance and
orientation error from the desired path. In the present research,
the control signals are robot velocity and steering angle,
which are determined based on deviations between the desired
and actual position and orientation. It should be mentioned
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is prescribed and, then, the optimized fuzzy controller is
proposed for tracking this path. Here the fitness function
evaluates the robot’s path, taking into account the distance
and orientation error from the desired path. The optimum
membership functions and weights of the rules differ from one
path to another. Therefore, a very complicated desired path
has been chosen in the optimization process to assure the
robustness of the optimal fuzzy controller.
The improved performance of the controller relative to
the original has been shown via tracking simulation over a
complicated path. According to the results, the performance
of the optimized controller is more acceptable than the
initial controller. A comparison between the two mentioned
algorithms has also been addressed and they were found to
have similar results, except for a slightly lower error, and less
control parameters for the DE method.
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